Span F500S

LIFTS

Powered Sit-to-Stand Patient Lift
SURFACES

BEDS

SEATING

FALL PROTECTION

POSITIONERS

SKIN CARE

 High Capacity: 500 lb (228 kg) safe working load.
 Care Flexibility: Underbed clearance allows use with
most low beds.
 Safe and Reliable: Redundant controls; overload
protection; emergency lowering; 3-year frame warranty.
 Easy operation: Simple charging; audible/visual
indicators; locking rear casters.

F500S Sit-To-Stand
Patient Lift
An essential tool for safe, efficient patient
transfers between bed, chair and commode.
Compact and easy to maneuver in a variety
of settings, the F500S delivers a winning
combination of safety, simplicity, and value.

LCD battery level display; audible
low-battery indicator

2-button pendant with
LED indicator

Underbed clearance, allows use
with most low beds

Contoured knee pad with
3 height settings

 Easy base width adjustment with locked position; accommodates chairs and commodes.

SPECIFICATIONS

 Wide non-slip footplate provides stable base for transfer.

Weight Capacity

500 lb / 228 kg

External base width (closed)

24.9"

Internal leg width (opened)

33.9"

Upright mast height

40"

Overall base length

37.5"

 Quick-release battery can be charged via charging cradle (optional), or via plug-in charger
(included) for charging in place.

Base Height

4.9"

 Backlit LCD display during operation for ease of viewing.

Min. lifting height with spreader bar

38"

 Simple, fast assembly using tools provided.

Max. lifting height with spreader bar

60.5"

Knee pad length extension range

4.5"

 Certified to: ISO 10535; IEC/EN/ANSI/AAMI/CAN/CSA-C22.2 60601-1, 60101-1-2, and
60601-1-11; SGS Mark for Safety.

Max. boom width

17.7"

Net Weight

111 lb / 50.3 kg

Shipping Weight

119 lb / 53.9 kg

 Redundant operation via control unit, allowing use if pendant is lost or damaged.
 Overload protection with visual/audible alert, halts lifting when capacity is exceeded.
 Manual emergency lowering for added safety.

Item #
F500S
Warranty:

Sit-To3 years (frame and spreader bar);
2 years

Part of Span’s line of Safe Patient Handling and Mobility solutions, including:
F500P Full Body Patient Lift

F450T Standing Transfer Aid

Floor Lifts

Fixed Lithium-ion

Portable Lithium-ion

Overhead Lifts

